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ERNEST PARKER'S VERTICAL REPELLING CLl\SS WILL BE
HEt.q APRIL 20TH AND 21ST AND MAY 4TJI AND STH.
THER~ MAY BE A MAKEUP CLASS HELD MAY 11 TH AND
12TH.

IT IS NOW TIME AGAIN TO PAY YOUR DUES.
THE DEADLINE IS APRIL 1 ST, 1 991 .
ON OUR COVER IS DON, ALEC AND CORIEN LLOYD
OUTSIDE RIVER STY'X RIVER ENTRANCE
SEE
JIMMY THOMAS' REPORT ON RIVER STYX INSIDE

Well, for once we had u full coniple1nent of officers at the
Fe:bruary meeti11g.
Presitlet)t. Dale Ellisor1 called. the meeting
together at 7:40 PM oh the 12th of February, the second Tuesday of
the nonth, 1 ike clock»1ork~
Each meeting Russell Hil 1 brjngs the
Library-011-wl1eels.
'fhis library contains hund::reds of volumes on
caving, video cassettes, computer disks, etc.
Yott may check out
any of this sin.ply talk witl1 Rl1ssell.

We hat.l a few visitors at this n\eeting tltey were:
<11om 1rorres and
Ter1·y Doversberger. '!'hey have been in Scout• s C<'.!Ve which is about
2 1/2 hours northeast of Ptioenix. Also visiting was Gary Griffin~
Scott Fee is missing the Speleodigest, contact him if you have it.
Donna

Anderson

has

a

nc-r..r

titler

Public

Relations/Membership

Committee cha i rwoi11an.
Greg Mood'{ and ~·Joodt·ow 'I'homas arc charting more
passage and nee11 ari experienced cave diver.
Le-chiguilla Notes:

Dale Ellison got a job. Ile is missing his soap operas, but works
Olympus
;.1l1Jt;:h
makes
Corporation,
<.~ameras
and
medical

at

inst i:::u.::nent ~.

Ernest P<1r·ker announced there vrill be a Rescue tea-m competition on
Octcbe.r 11th t.hru 13th. I'he co:i1r1etjtic}n ranges from very advanced
vert.ir..:al rezcucs to si:rnple fac(_-. pick-offs.
Butch FrLl1 in ?Jnt1ottr1ced that Jesse of Color·ado Be11d State Park will
he o.ff tJ1e park ~1arch l.
'l'her:e is J10 more Parks Division just a
Land Di'Jision.
'fh:Ls a(lds to the list of caves b:f 300.
The Go1'mf.l11 FalltoJ area will be opened at:. a t.~elehration held April
19t.l1 tl1ru 21st (Eart!"! D,1y Weeker1tl). .t<tlldred Patterson v1ho managed
the area for a long v1hile wil:. be. the~e. TSA has beer1 asked to put
togetl1er presentations. One ;:;peaker will dlscuss chemical spills~
Steve Dinsmore :ls being tra11sferrect to Lake Ray Roberts 1 near

Cainesville.
The DFW (jrot.t~(J <tsked to lead a trip to Robber Bart)n cave in San
Antonio, TX.
There will be free campir1g.
For the dnte contact
Orin Traribarger care of the Bex<lr coi1nty Grotto or Mike Pearson
1-214-694-2310.
There is an i.r1terr1al debate qoing on in the NSS.
Of[icers of NSS
grottos rn1Jst be :menbers of the NSS.
The debate is tl1at every
Benber sb_o;.tld be a mcnber.
We encollrage t:h:i s.
You can get a VISA
c:art] 1 use a travel uge11cy 1 ati:J m-any ether bencf its.

Tl1eresa 1tlill be going to Florida, s:he foli.nd the balance of our
patches, the treasures report and the inter11al orgat1ization form,
wl1ii:..~li is required to be filled ()Ut and se11t to the NSS~

'rhcro was a suggest.i.011 to clean Ri».1cr Styx cave and re-survey f_rorr1
the beginnir1g the w:.ole cave.

Vie 11eed 4 or 5 good survey teams.

Several comments were made durin9 this discussion, one was we
should have one grotto project for the year and concentrate on it.
Volunteers for the study of this project were solicited.
Bruce
Anderson,
Butch Fralia, Jimmy Thomas,
and David Finfrock
volunteered to discuss, cuss, reject, alter, and none of the above,
about the River Styx Survey. Can we get some help from Lubbock?
Bruce. Anderson estimated we would need 3 or 4 full weekends to
complete the survey and clean the cave.
These woeks would be
spread out over the whole year, so the project would be very easy.

Butch Fralia reported on the tax exempt status, he talked to Jay
Jorden about the necessary forms, but has not received them yet~
The IRS should be getting it to him soon. All donations to the
Grotto would then be tax deductible~
Temporary status would be
held for 3 years, at the end of that year we would become
permanent.
Incorporation of the grotto is also being looked at for non~prof it
status.
Filinq fees are about $200 to $300.
Without this
protection the officers possibly could be liable if anyone sued the
grotto.
President Dale Ellison announced that there will be a $50 cash
prize awarded to the author of the Best Trip Report. This award
will be given away at the end of the year.
The best article
published in the Maverick Bull, judged by thG membership, must be
original work, never published before~
Steve Jung needs photographs of cavers to place on the cover of the
Maverick Bull. If you have any loved ones you want to show off,
send the photograph to Steve, use his address under Editor pn the
second page of this newsletter.
Finally:

PAY YOUR DUES, April 1st is the deadline.

POCAHONTAS COUNTY WV
by John Ganter

sometime

in 1984,Gordon Mothcs
was flying near Little Levels when he
saw through the trees a very large pit
resembling a sotano. Upon asking Dug
MedviUe about this, it was decided the
thing was probably General AverelJ Pit.
Tiiis cave had been explored by the
Pittsburgh Grotto many years before,
and Charlie Williams was rumored to
have done some surveying there.
The details escape me, but somehow
Pally Mothes and 1 were dispatched to
check the cave out. There was some
folklore about the downstream needing
awetsuitpush. Weclimbeddown,down,
down, down, down, down, down through
dry dusty breakdown for a long time in
wetsuits. Then the roof stayed level and
the breakdown slopt>.-d down into a large
pa~sage. There was a register bolted to
the wall. In the register wa~ a note from
Charlie Williams telling us to "Leave
survey notes here."
We went downstream. The stream
was only a couple of inches deep, and
there was giant breakdown everywhere.
After a tJ10usand feet or so, we were able
to climbdown through the breakdown to
find the stream flowing in a narrow slot.
We returned to the register and
climbed up, up, up, up, up through dry
dusty breakdown for a long time. It was
rather miserable and I never had much
interest in going back to General Averell
Pit
Until about six years later, in September of 1990. The weather was unsettled, and Bill Storage and I were having trouble finding caves with minimal
flood hazard. We found the pit again
and surveyed in. Without wetsuits.
It took 40 stations to reach the register. The breakdown is pretty amazing.
The survey reveals that you squeeze and
climb for about 300 vertical feel.
We reached and opened the register.
The book is deteriorating and releasing

Scalloped dunes just downstream of the register area.
some very SI.long hydrocarbons, but we
were able to sec entries in 1978, 1984
(Patty nnd J), ;md two unknown cavers
in 1988. General Avcrell Pit is not too
popular. Charlie Williams had not even

John GanttK

Bill Storage surveying in the
breakdown.
D.C. Speleograpt1 - December 1990

been back to check for survey notes.
Turning north, we surveyed through
dry passage for about 10 stations. The
passage is quite large, with the floor and
east waJJ nearly continuous breakdown.
Along the we.c;t wall is an intennittcnl
lower level, which has a lot of mud and
seems to hold litlle promise.
Jusl down from the register tJ1e stream
appears. It comes out of a pile of roaring
breakdown, but we could find no way
through. Turning downstream, we surveyed I5 stations through some very
sizablepassagetoabout where Pally and
I stopped in 1984. Then we headed out,
climbing gingerly through the breakdown and exiting after 8.5 hours to a
thunderslonn.

Description
The large entrance (see cover) is located on the hillside west of Rt. 219.
overlooking Little Levels. The high
side is about 60-70 feet, while the
downhill side can be downclimbcd
through assorted trash. A crack between
the hanging wall and breakdown at the
(collliluus 011 nu:t page)
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GENERAL AVERELL PIT .... from page 5

bottom leads to a 10 foot downclimb.

From here, the cave corkscrews down
through breakdown piled against one
wall of bedrock. The breakdown seems
fairly stable, but caution is in order.
Towards the bottom, there are several
possible routeS. Ata depth of about 300
feet. the breakdown pile opens into a
sizable passage containing the cave
stream. The stream appears from
breakdown which cannot be p!llCtrated.

Going north, large breakdownfloored passage leads to several low
muddy areas west and to a termination.
Going south, an upclimb leads to
large passage. 11 appears that the cave
backfloods to considerable depth in this
section, with water spilling over and

scalloping the mud banks. Several hundred feel. of ~sage, almost all breakdown-floored, l~ south and then west
Atthispoint,adownclimbleadstowhere
the stream can be seen flowing in a
narrow crack.

General Averell Pit

...
60

ing up to the

east in the wa!Vceiling.

General Averell Pit awears to fit in
between the downstream swnp in Upper
Martha's C.ave,and the upstream reaches
of Locust Creek Spring. There are siz.
able gaps in each case.

ID

--;-··

--

Pocahcmu Qiomy, Weu Vi.!Jinb.

o

The pit extends through most of the
Greenbrier Series, bottoming out in the
Sinks Grove limestonet1ower Denmar
fmnation. Theentrance"jarofmarbles"
may be developed down the plane of a
faulL Almost all of the "'stream level"
passage has similar breakdown extend·

lZ
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look at the full range of
possibilities
that
a
resurveying project at River

Styx could accomplish:
{ 1) A Ma\·e.-ick Grotto social
caving activity where we
could introduce new cavers to
caving 1 invite other grottos
to assist in our project and

socialize as cavers do best.
(2) A clean-up project to
promote cave conservation and
education. (3) A surveying
project
to
introduce
surveying to tt1ose who have
never surveyed and a project
where the grotto can see the
resclts
efforts.

of

the

surveying

I presently teach mapping

at

TCU

in geology and would

enjoy
the
challenge
of
surveying River Styx.
I
would volunteer to lead the

resurveying

part

of

the

project 1 includlrig 1-'roducing
a
finished
:tnap
of
a
resurveyed River Styx.
I
enjoy surveying and
think River Styx is a cave

where a lot of Maverick Grotto
cavers cnn enjoy themselves
doing a
variety of
fun
activities.
A few cavers
interested in surveying would
be needed, but mainly a lot
of cavers who enjoy caving
and having a good tirae are

needed most.
These
humbly

suggestions are
to hopef<llly

Trip: River Styx
\\'hen: March 16 & 17
Leader; Jimmy Thomas
(817) 599·8278

A river entry is planned
on the trip, but others car:
use the dry entrance if you
choose. This is planned as a
fun trip, so please call for
more it1formation or just come
if you know the way.

Maverick Grotto
Annual Report for 1990
by Jimmy Thomas

The annual report was
ser.t tc NSS for 1990.
This
repcrt listed the present
officers ar.d grotto meffibers.
We st1owed to have 46 members
and er.o"Jgh grotto members who
are also NSS rrtembers to give
the Mave~ick Grotto two votes
at the Congress of Grottos in
i:.;"ew Yo:::-k atate.
The Grotto had several
members active 1 y engaged in
cave related activities that

we

were

proud

to

report.

Earnest
Parker
and
his
exceptional vertical training
class.
Butch Fralia' s work

with the TSA on the Colorado
Bend

project.

Our

public

relations chai!"person, Donna
Anderson.
If any of you ari;;i
lnvolved
in
any
caving
projects i11 1991 1 please let
me know so i can report them
to the NSS.

offer.:ed

stimulate

r;.ew

ideas

of

a11

expanded purpose for the
Ma:verickGrotto, Please joir1 us
at this months meeting and
share in the discussion
with
yollr
ideas
and
suggestions.

Financial Statement
for 1990

Beginning Balance
+ Deposits
- Checks Written
Endi11g Balance

$487.50
422.00
:az. 33

$397.17

Potential Project .For Grotto
Views and reflectio11s hy:

,Jimn1y Thon1a~

Thls is a report on the
possil"lility

of

.resur~1cying

River Styx Cave as a i\<Javcricl\.
Grotto project.
I ;.1ouJ(1 like
to sta:::t with tl1<? c:u11cerJt
that i :·. wo;;ld lie good f::;;r the

g:ot to
lc;;;al

::ave a place '.-ihPre

":O

ca~vers

C(;::

1d

gc:

d.r1U

so=!alize w!th otl1er cave=s,
sucl1

as

project.
example

Colo:rado

the

This
of
n

Rf':nd

is a goutl
successful

project. at a st~tewiO.e level,
n11(]
the ~la\erick Grotto 1 s
ar:tive in this rrr-oject.
tt is suggested that ;-::
Rlv&r Styx p:r0ject cot11<1 be
added as ancth~r ar·e4 for
rcgu~arly ARLab:iH(1ed ca·-;ling
act!vi~ies

and

not

cc1a.1)etition ;.;ith thi?:
Bend

p.roject.

oe

in

C'.c:~o·-·:clc~

2:i1l_eri;:>s::_

RiYer Styx needs a good t.:leaning.
What a g!eaL projPct for
c:avei:;;; •.vt1u a1e dlst11rbed by
people who paint cave wctlls.
All v1e neecl a1·e some ca\rers
w:r10 are will.ir1g to help clean
tl',e cnve ar1d lnaterial to do

it wilh.
Maybe
at R.::.ve.::- Styx,

Pven a sign
ing t,1PoplP

no:: to paint the cave anr..1 110-..;
i1npc;rt_a11t .1;· ::; to keep its
r1at-:.;.ral 1Jeau:-y.

t--losl

[lAOfLle

",1::0 naint the cave <:ere kitls
anJ_ '._J1ey 1101110:: l y don't have
any
id<.+a
l hnL
pe(1µle
regula:cly vis it tl1H r::ave.
I ;.;oulrl
actual resurveying pro_Je;.,·t be
used as a possible 1011g term
prciject fot· t.he grottt1.
Vie
to!Jo\l:J foc~;s on ~}1e r.1•~tl·1 ::l1at
the goal of r:esur·veyi11g r::ould
::.cad us o::::, ra:.her tt1ar1 0· 1
the ~dee" :::>f accorr.plishing the
~f;J<:tl

llselJ~.

111

cavj ng is CJl c•tvi::g a::d ttiis -;_,o;
t1:1e ti:na for 1;_he l\1aYrrick (;rotto
to exte11d its bat wino~:; rinr't
spread know l ec1ge of Cavir1g
nnd cave conservation.
As
i11tercst grot·:s lr1 caving, so
dtJes 1- l''.le r1eH::•d to bccoJr.e- m1Jr8
i11volved in cave edi;r.aLlo11

M~ch

of

rr,easure1ner1t

surveying
tctkinq

and

is
very

little idea of what the whole
process accomplisl1es, (a n1ar1
of tl1e cav·e).
A ri?surv•eying

project
would
be
very
t.Bchnic-al fo1· a few and could
be

a

~allier

enjoynble

and the unders~.a11dir1.q of tfic
frngile cave en 11ircnro~e11t.

learning experience foL a
group
R11rveying for
the
:::..rst fev-1 tin1es,
I :l1ink

Pla1:11ed a.:::tivit:..es 1 s·.:ci1
a chili cooY.-off,
bar-b que (g;;:.tt, ri:1fJl1it, squirt!'}, ctr)
01· other zuitc.ble outr.1oor

:r,os-:= peop1e

as

maybe

activities

could

Le

planned

for each one of the trips.
Making the tri11 inlo a full
caving E>xr;Brier1ce and not
jl1st dncth0r tvork t_rip.
'This
could be ft proj~ct t!:at. we

co11ld
othe=

i::vite friends
grottce mPmbe~s

atte:::cl nnd er1joy.

~na

to

....
•r fill o::
surveying after a short time,

wr,i::h is good'
If C'</eryl1o'JY
stayed exc· l ter1 !'.!bout cave
surveyi11g, we would soon run
out- cif cave to si1rvey. Also 1
cave Ls 1z.r1_ioy oll1er caving
activiti.es, zuc£1 vertical
caving, which thA grotto
also actively supports,
rt i ~ p~-opt)Sed we discuss
tl1e c:o::1;,er•"'- of a l\«l:t\'erick {;1-otto
p::'."oje:'.t at :he :cee::ir1q .f',:::d

MORE TRAVEL TIPS:
EUROPE
Jerry Jlnller, wha pro>rides ;;ornc nf
L'lc art \Vorl:: <:'1.UTently tn be found in the
Spcleo-graph (specifically some "Joe

Caver"' cunoons), had some re.actioru; to
the prnbJems encountered by our U.S.
1rio vif,iting Eastern Europe as set fprtj in
the August issue. Basiralty,Jcrry says if
you hove il choice when going to Europe,
vlsil Gern1any. As he writes, "I am an
NSS member and an active member of
the Blue Ridge Grotto lRoonoke VAJ

and al present ant stationed iu Fulda i11
what now is lhe l 1ederal Republic of
Gennnny, Ove,r Jhe ;xt<Jt ye.1r and a hnlf
I haveal;;o been Mt active sne:n her of I.be
lJOb1cnfo~;hen:lub

of Bad \lersfcl<l.

T11is :is a very active group ot European
i,,·avcrs 'vhu nc:i1ly >tit speak E11gli.-;11 a11d
love Ame-si::a.1 contacl As for the cost
of an average weekend trip with can1p~
ing, f will spcn(! abont 100 Dl'.1 (about
S70). 1'his includes carnping and vjsitiug six to eight CU\'CS.

clubs are there to niake friends with.
I.ook at it this way: if a couple of
German cavers appeared in a U,S. city tobe there for a year or so, woulrh1' t we
naturally enjoy befriending thcnt and
iocln<ling them in our activities? Ih1t a

Eumpeun n~ to help get one orientedmightheip, Formoreinfonnation
when headed 1:0 Europe, contact Jerry
(he's in the NSS directory}--u11lcss of
cournc lhc U.S. n1ilitarydecides to send
him to explore caves Ju the desert sands

of the Ambiau pc'1linsu1a. Yc.;;, Jerry, if
we can OCHeve the stories about the
Dead Sea Scrolls that sutvi ved t'.CnturiCS
of being hidden in caves and the cave

repons I've seen froni an occ...sional
NSS tIO'ie-lcr or ¥/orker (c.J( .. Don
Davi.son in {)nnin), ther~fil{_' ~:aves dowH
there, ln L3.St'- I forg~·.: ID w::ite. you aOOut

this.Jerry, you 1night w;:nt lov.:ritc Dick
Blcnz in Blnninington (111<'"- KSS e<ivC
files) abcnl what he has on caves in
Si.VJdi Arabia ai:d othc1 ueighhodng
coun!rie~:.

APPALACHIAN KARST

SYMPOSIUM
TI1ii; CVCLI, ~cl for \1ar:;lt 73-?.5, !99 l,
at Radford University, could t-c a calenda: itctn bnta: fhis po:nt in li:ll'.: It 1\.0.".fliS
\\"Orth lcnge.:- mention_ Scientists rnay
well wa:1t t.o plan ahead to be involved.
!Cs rather like F!lc11ds of the Kant hut
will cu1nc wi!h a snia1ier lickt':tpricc; lhe
ianer tends to meet in exo;ic--and

Scientist<> had hope<l that the nle!.e<.Y
rologlcal situatio:i. !his p:t<:I year wouid
actually dccrcaNC the si?A' of rhc or.one
hole that forms each suoUicm winter
OYerthe Anwctic, .Not'.4), The hole was

111/aJt:nnn:SiHce l 937 indica1c1hcamount

aotl Ridge and Appalachian Plateau
physiography provinces) of U1e United

in Europe. 1l1c kK:<tl

OZONE HOLE NOT
SHRINKING

Radford University is sponso1ing a
confe:rencc focusing on kan;t of the

tochnh:al:y associated wl!lt tlic fonn1.:r
caver~

ID

;is cxtt'Jlt;\vc a;; cvcc Ullr.tviulct light

,\ppulachian tv1ountaln Rcgicn ('Valley

of U, S,

Un1ve.rsh;, Radford, VA 24142 (703)
619-1066.

costly-----locations,
'rhe Depart1ncnt of Geology at

al;;o been in touch wl!h others still

F.unl{X'l!n Gto!lo of 1he NSS. Ula! we
don' trcally need agrouo m:idc up m~stl J"

n1aJ 1neeti11;: of the F1iern:lo; ofKai:st,
and evening "'octal fuoctin11.

partra~~n! of Geology, Box .580 ! , "Riidfunf

"When arranging travel, do as rou

large greyish mass, v.-:ry heavy, al-x:i11t
tl!c ~i'.ft:Of Unt:e s11ftbillls eiucd !ogetlier,
Yon are handed a piton ha1nnier, with
U1e words, '1bis is good uirblik:. 'l"'ou
try this "'
t tend lt> agn:,e with Jen y. win; h:--15

March 24

fut I.her field trips, rt'gistratioo, infor·

Anyone intcrcstc<l in attending the
1neC'ting and Lhosc \Vishing lO present a
paper shollld write 10 Dr. f~mst IC
Knstning or Koren !>.~. Knstning, De·

As well as OC.ing sitnnlt'(l in !h(: rniddlr:

come in gravel size here, It co1ncs in a

Sunn~.

papen;; cYening lianquct.

ot- most European countries.

"Carbide is very ;:htap but agali:, the

hydrog.rologic processes and en-

vironmental p:oblcins,

pnpcrs; evening prngra1n.

has many fine wild caves, n~ '"i~ll ;is vt:1 y
cheap ildmission at show cav('.s. :\ud
excellent food and--of cours•· hei:r!

hcst s..--Jurce nf U1!i i<l !he cluhs. Jlut be
prl'ptn1:d for a shock. Carbide doesn't

tieR that •.vi 11cinp!m.\i1es1 x::k:ogcncti::
fl!ld

TU!lSCla.y, March Z5

fimtJ woultlsuggestGc11ru111y. Gc1 in any

ctub.

Saturday, March 23
field tripB to SOlllC li:JCal knrst locali-

Monday, March 25

"V/hcn ~ling with caving in Eiu-opc,

would in the Stales. Get in touch \vlth
tl1i.- !oca1 ciubs flrs:. Believe it or not-, to
h.'lvc an Atncri;;;an grunp for g\1csls \vu11 kl
be the highhghtof the yo:-..1rfora Uo:nna::1
cavingg1our, Leave there~! tn 1hc- locnl

hydrology, and geomorphology (in·
clud11g physical geography). "rhc con~
ference will address both basic f<",sca.rcf'l
on karstic prcx:csscs and environmenw.I
a.utl nvpl.ied ptoblcius iu kru st terrunes.
TI1c <1y111po,'\ilun i.<: being: held a_<; a
pan of the Fiftieth Annivrrss1ry Celebration of the Ntulona.I SpcloologiC<.tl
Society nnd. as such. \vill include some
perspectives on the historical developrnr.nt ofkarsr sienr,e,. All p&{X'l'S will be
published after the symrosium In a
pITK""CCtlings voh1n1c.
1'he preliminary schedule of the
syi:npo;;111m is as foliows:

Sla!e."i ai1d Can::i.da. T11e niajo1 !i:nhjcct
nf tht>. sy1nposium ;c--e geology,

:in.~:>

D.C. Speieogra,011- VecembCf 1990

n1casurcmcnts used tc gaug,c tho phe·
of ozone loss over :\nklrctica in /\.ugust
1990 was ;:,s g1cat as ha;;; ever hccn
rer.ordcd. As one scie1uist put;;:, "This
means that !he ozone l:olc is not ~oing
away." {Faiifax. Journal, I0/21/iO:i
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Hf;RI:-; r::; ONE,

FOOD

CI.O'THING

BEER

BANDAXNA
BAVACLAVA
BIB
BOOTIES
BOOTS

CAN OPEN.ER

CHAMPAGNE
COFFEE

COOK SET

1·:u::.1

CUP

CAMP SHOES

EARL (lH.EY TEA

DOWN JACKET
EXTRA LACES
GAITERS
GLOVES

f'OOD
"ORK

"'.JEL
.NNEL
~RBS

.. C£

lCE BOX

KNIFE
PEPPER
PO'l' HOLOk-;'R

POT SCRUBBERS
<:::;t,T

FT DRINKS
OON

rov:e:

_,_,'it,'"'"111;,,,

IT HIGHT

HAT
INNER SOCKS
LEATHER BELT
LINER GLOVES
LONG JOHNS
MITTS

MUFFLER
OVER MITTS
RAIN GEAR

HEI~P

1

ih""J.'lt>,

l:it:..t..,,AU'.'.:it,

:tvu
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IT Z.lIGH'f NOT.

SHELTER

EQUIPMl:NT

FOAM PAD

ARMY KNIFE

MACHETE

GROUND CLOTH
RAIN FLY

BACK PACK

M,>\PS

BATTERIES

MIRROR

TENT

BINOCULARS
CAMERA

MOLESKIN
MOUTHWASH

TENT STAKES

CANDLES

NO'fE

COMPASS
DAY PACK

PENCIL

SLEEPT!IG BAG

FILM
FIRST AID KIT
FISHING GEAR

FLASHLIGHT
FLUTE
GRAND PIANO

GUITAR

r~An

RECORDER

ROPE
SAW
SEWING KIT
SHOVEL
SOAP
SUN SCREEN
SUNGLASSES

ICE AXE
INSECT REPEL.
LANTERN

'fAPE RECORDER

LIP SALVE

TOILET PAPER

TAPES
TJfERMOMETER

SHORTS

'.f(J01'HBRUSH

SWEATER

TOWEL

SWIM SUIT
IATER BOT1'LE
T-SHIRT
*ATER PURIFICATION UNDERWEAR
WATERPROOF MATCHES VBL SUIT
WINE
WOOL PANTS
WOOL SHIRT
WOOL SOCKS

WHISTLE

